PERRONET HOUSE

Hollywood star drops in for tea

FILM star Daryl Hannah made a special visit to South London.

The Blade Runner and Kill Bill actress took time out from a

primal tour to meet the guerrilla gardeners of Elephant & Castle.

But Hannah was in awe after being offered a tour of the

elephant's tusks and castle's ramparts.
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The actress has a history of

protecting wildlife and has been

involved in protests against

animal testing.

She said: "This is such a

wonderful place. I'm so

impressed by what you've

achieved here."


NATIONAL Geographic

has described the guerrilla

gardens as "amazing"

and "a testament to the

power of community."
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P.S. Before you go, please

consider making a donation

to help support our work.

Donations are tax deductible

in the UK.
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‘Someone joked that she would feel at home at the Elephant & Castle after starring in Blade Runner’